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Spring Turkey Opener
April 18, 2012
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May 5, 2012
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May 5, 2012
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June 1, 2012
MN Crow Hunting Opener
(2st Season)
July 15, 2012
Prairie Chicken Lottery
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July 27, 2012
Fall Turkey Hunt Application Deadline
July 27, 2012
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2012 SCPF Annual Banquet
The Stearns County Pheasants
Forever Chapter (SCPF) held
its annual banquet on March
10th at the Freeport
Co mmunity Center in
Freeport, MN. Over 350
people attended the event to
help generate funds for
Stearns County conservation
and wildlife habitat projects.
Since 1983, the Stearns
County Chapter has raised
over $2.9 Million for
conservation and wildlife
habitat projects. “When it
comes to conservation, there
are a lot of people who want
to make a positive difference

Diligently filling out General Raffle Tickets

in the restoration and
preservation of wildlife but
just don’t know how to go
about doing it,” said Brad
Cobb, SCPF Public Relations
Director. Cobb added,
“Attending a Pheasants
Forever banquet is an

excellent way to contribute to a
good cause that will affect local
h a b i t a t " .
During the banquet the Stearns
County Soil and Water
Conservation District (SWCD)
recognized Dan and Jolene
Schlangen as the Outstanding
Conservationists for 2011. The
Schlangens, along with their
four children, operate a dairy
farm consisting of 70 milk cows
and 300 acres where they grow
corn, alfalfa, wheat and oats.
The Schlangen's have installed
several practices that reduce
erosion and improve water
Continued on page 3

First Signs of Spring
The rooster's breeding
territory may be as small
as one acre or as large as
75 acres, depending on
the number of other
roosters. With more
roosters and a smaller
territory, the rooster may
be so busy fighting
n e ig h b o r s t h a t i t
interferes with the
gathering and servicing
of his harem. As the
breeding season progresses,
territory size will decrease,
with the rooster spending more
time with his harem.
The rooster starts gathering his
harem in early April. The
crowing and beating of his

wings reaches peak intensity
in mid-April, and continues
through May. The crowing
warns other roosters to stay
away, and says to the hens,
"I'm one loving dude."

Harems as large as 18 hens
exist in the wild, but
normally are only 3 or 4.
He can service up to 50
hens. In South Dakota the
average harem size
observed from 1949 to
1981 was only 2.6 hens per
rooster. Both low harem
sizes and small rooster
territory sizes means that
there are more roosters
having to divide the
available hens and land.
In other words, during last
year's hunting season you could
have harvested twice as many
roosters without hurting this
spring's breeding population.
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Spring Training

Habitat Highlight
Big Bluestem

Big bluestem was a dominant species in the tall grass
prairie that covered much of
Minnesota before European
settlement. It can still be
seen in a few remaining
patches of original prairie as
well as in many roadside
plantings and prairie restorations. Big bluestem is aptly
named as the stems can reach
heights of up to 10 feet and
take on a bluish tint as they
dry out in the fall. Turkey
foot, another common name
for the species, refers to the
appearance of the flowering
heads, which often have
three finger-like branches.
Big bluestem produces a
large amount of high quality
forage and is valued as a mid
-and late summer forage. The
use of big bluestem and other
native warm season grasses
as pasture crops is becoming
increasingly popular as these
grasses
are most
productive
later in the
season, a
time when
introduced
pasture
grasses
such
as
brome and bluegrass are dormant and unproductive. Big
bluestem prefers slightly
moist sites and is most common on moist lower slopes,
but it can grow in drier soils
as well.

Check Us Out On the Web
www.stearnspf.org
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It’s that time of the year
again, the grass is turning
green, pre-season baseball is
on TV. After watching a few
spring training games you
can tell the players who kept
themselves in shape and the
ones who took a long vacation and maybe ate a little
more than they should have
in the off season. But that’s
why we have spring training.
These aren’t the only guys
who might need a little extra
work this spring.
This is also great time to
take an honest look at your
trusty feather finder. You
might find that your loyal
buddy has packed on a few
extra pounds in the off season; it can happen to the best
of us. Of the dogs I get in for
training this time of the year
I’d be willing to bet 80% of
them are overweight.
Many people don’t realize the
numerous problems that

by Craig Klein

canine obesity can lead to,
osteoarthritis, heart disease,
hypertension, skin infections,
blown knees and diabetes, to

Craig Klein
name a few. Many of these
issues are permanent, so the
key is prevention. Everyone
knows how important exercise
is but the other element that
contributes to an overweight
dog is diet. It is my opinion
that in the off season the majority of people over feed their
dog by a fairly large amount.

It’s an easy thing to do when
Fido is giving you his best
puppy eyes when you’re filling his feed bowl or sitting at
the supper table.
Obesity in dogs is so common but luckily it is also very
preventable and curable. Get
your dog as much exercise
and training as time allows.
The other thing you can do is
cut back on the food. Take a
good look at your dog before
every feeding. Can you feel
his ribs easily? Does he or
she have an obvious waist?
If not cut their food ration by
25% until you can. This
along with a healthy dose of
exercise will have your dog
in mid-season form by this
coming fall.
Craig Klein—Owner
Fischer’s Kennels & Hunt Club LLC
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Native Seeding and Maintenance Tips
Give the birds a place to go,
reduce erosion, and clean
up your lakes and streams!
Planting native grass and
forbs on your property is an
excellent way to achieve the
benefits above. If you are
planning a restoration
project this spring, there are
a number of principles that
generally apply to any grass
seeding project. If you want
to increase the chances your
project is going to turn out
right the first time, then:
- Plan the seed mixture
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according to soil type and
moisture conditions.
- Purchase quality seed
from a reputable vendor.
- Do the appropriate prep
work – don't cut corners.
- Avoid tillage, if possible.

- Prepare a firm seedbed –
pack it and then pack it some
more.
- Use a specifically designed
native grass drill.
- Do not try to seed when the
soil is wet.
- Plant shallow – 1/4" deep or
less.
- Speed kills – seed at 3 – 5
miles per hour, 6 at the very
most.
- For uniform output, keep drill
boxes > 1/3 full.
- Seed after green-up and apply
Continued on page 4
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2012 SCPF Annual Banquet
quality. SCPF presented the Schlangen
family with a framed print.
SCPF also presented Scott Glup, of the
Litchfield USFWS Office with a Long
Tail Award in recognition of the
Litchfield office's over 20 years of
creating and enhancing wildlife habitat
in Stearns and surrounding counties.
Also, the Stearns County Chapter of
Pheasants Forever recognized Joe Klein,
Mark Volkmuth and Joe Opitz for their
years of dedicated service to SCPF.
Stearns County Pheasants Forever
extends a special thank you to the
Freeport Community Center and their
staff for their hospitality and hard work.

Continued from page 1

SCPF is now on
Facebook

Search for Stearns County
Pheasants Forever on
Facebook and become a fan!

Dan and Jolene Schlangen—2011 Stearns County
SWCD Outstanding Conservationists

In addition, SCPF thanks all the
volunteers, private & business donors who
helped make this year’s banquet a success.

From the President
The Chapter’s annual banquet held
March 10th in Freeport went very well.
Over 350 came thru the door and WE
made some new friends and renewed
many old aquaintenances. Thanks to all
who supported the banquet. The Stearns
County chapter Directors will meet soon
for the banquet wrap-up report and plan
habitat strategies for 2012-13. Any ideas
for changes & improvements to the
banquet, or just a comment, can be
passed along to any of the Directors or
sent to us on our website.
Primary nesting season for 2012 is here.
Habitat, proper habitat, is vital to
Pheasants and all upland birds this time
of the year. Let’s say the weather
“owes” us a good spring and will
cooperate this year. Food plot remnants
are also helpful habitat at this time of the
year. Landowners should be finalizing
their food plot plans for 2012. PF
National also has an informative
w e b p a g e
h t t p : / /
www.pheasantsforever.org/page/
foodplotseed.jsp that can be referenced
for specialized food plot seed mixtures.
Public Relations Director Brad Cobb and
I, along with Fred Bengtson, DNR made
a presentation on our Chapter efforts in
THE
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Stearns County on March 13th to the
Stearns County Board of Commissioners.
Brad did an excellent job updating the
County Board on Chapter projects from
the last few years. Brad also reported on
the Corridor work and our involvement
with the Environmental Trust Fund. I
reviewed the partnerships the Stearns PF
Chapter is a part of and the importance
partnerships are to “getting more habitats
on the ground by working together”. I
discussed in detail the origin and
productivity of the PF Farm Bill
Biologists Program…and its conception
right here in Stearns County.
Again, thanks to all who assisted and
attended the Banquet. A special thank
you to the many prize contributors, their
Continued on page 4
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From the President

President
Steve Sellnow

Continued from page 3
Treasurer
Joe Opitz

support is critical. Let us know your thoughts on the Banquet via
email or personally to a Director; we listen!

Habitat Director
Mark Caspers

We look forward to a highly successful spring nesting season this
year. Anyone needing assistance with nesting cover, food plots
and general habitat information can contact Jason @ the USDA
Service Center in Waite Park at 320-251-7800 ext. 3.

Sponsorship Director
Dave Thelen
Youth Director
Ken Fruth

Stearns County Chapter of
Pheasants Forever

Have a safe planting and nesting season.
Steve Sellnow, President, SCPF

Secretary
Jason Selvog
Banquet Chairman
Chris Denn
Public Relations
Brad Cobb
Food Plot Coordinator
Mark Volkmuth
Webmaster & Newsletter
Editor
Jason Selvog

We’re on the Web
www.stearnspf.org

Native Seeding and Maintenance Tips
Continued from page 2

Renew Your
Membership
Today!

Member Photos

glyphosate (RoundUp
type product) within 5-7
days after seeding or apply glyphosate after green
-up and wait a week before seeding.
- 1st year, mow or chop
aggressively – us a stalk
chopper or rotary mower.
- 2nd year, mow or chop
between 1 and 15 June, if
needed.
- Burn in year 4 or 5, then every 4 – 6 years thereafter.

2012—Men and boys at work from HOPE
Covenant Church gathering birds for the
annual Wild Game Dinner at HOPE
supporting the “every-kid-a-camper”
project.
Photo courtesy of John Reep

Tell a friend about our Newsletter
2012— Jason Selvog’s kids sporting their
new PF Hats. Lexi age 9 and Covy 9 months

If you have friends or family that would like to receive our
newsletter have them contact us at
jselvog@pheasantsforever.org

